INTRODUCTION
Various document types are defined in the Web of Science Core Collection which covers the Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE), Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI), and Arts & Humanities Citation Index (A&HCI). The article document type, generally published in a journal, is focused the most in bibliometric studies such as revealed in Chiu and Ho (2007) and Ho (2013; . Studies based on proceedings paper (Ingwersen et al. 2014; Sigogneau 2000; Zhang and Glanzel 2012) and review (Agudelo, Breton-Lopez and BuelaCasal 2003; Ho and Kahn 2014; Justiss 2003; Manriquez et al. 2015) as document types were also reported. These studies predominantly cover resources indexed in SCIE and SSCI databases. Although not in the main, A&HCI has also been used for bibliometric studies, such as on the international presence of studies on Catalan literature (Ardanuy et al. 2010) , arts and humanities literatures in a country such as Turki (Al et al. 2006) , and Spain (DortaGonzález and Ramírez-Sánchez 2014). The mapping on the basis of aggregated citations for journals in A&HCI (Leydesdorff et al. 2011 ) and citation analysis studies in the humanities (Ardanu 2013) are also reported.
The number of published literature is an important measure of the development of a research discipline. Art exhibit review is reviews of gallery or museum showings of artworks in A&HCI. Whether art exhibit review can be recognized as an authoritative resource in arts and humanities, its significant growth in A&HCI has obtained more attention. In this study, art exhibit reviews in A&HCI from 1994 to 2013 were considered to be analyzed. Characteristics of art exhibit reviews including languages, publication output, authors, Web of Science categories, and journals publishing the reviews were investigated.
METHODOLOGY
The information of documents used in this study was based on the A&HCI of the Thomson Reuters' Web of Science Core Collection (updated on 11 December 2014). Using the search tools in Web of Science Core Collection, a total of 36 document types from 1994 to 2013 were found in A&HCI, including 52,580 art exhibit reviews. All art exhibit reviews were downloaded into spreadsheet software, and additional coding was manually performed using Excel 2007, as described in Li and Ho (2008) .
Only 41,623 art exhibit reviews from the 1,744 journals in A&HCI in 2014 were selected. In the A&HCI, the corresponding author is designated as the "reprint author"; in this study the term "corresponding author" is used. In a single author art exhibit review where authorship is unspecified, the single author is both the first author and corresponding author (Lin and Ho 2015) . Similarly, in a single institutional art exhibit review, the institution is classified as the first author institution and the corresponding author institution (Lin and H0 2015) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Languages
There are 41,623 art exhibit reviews written in 20 languages. English, as the most popular language, comprises 74 percent of the total art exhibit reviews and is followed by French (9,767 art exhibit reviews; 23 percent of 41,623 art exhibit reviews), and Spanish (535; 1.3 percent). Other languages that are less used are as follows: Italian (216 reviews), German (146), Swedish (24), and Russian (12). Still some other languages least used in art exhibit reviews are Chinese (5), Czech (5), Dutch (3), Catalan (2), Japanese (2), Norwegian (2), Rumanian (2), and one for Croatian, Estonian, Finnish, Lithuanian, Portuguese, and Slovak, respectively. The percentage of English used in art exhibit reviews in A&HCI was found to be lower than the percentage of articles indexed in SCIE (Lin et al. 2011; Suk et al., 2011; Han and Ho, 2011; Tanaka and Ho, 2011) . Furthermore, 9,767 art exhibit reviews were written in French published in 37 journals, for example Connaissance des Arts (7,262 art exhibit reviews; 74 percent by French art exhibit reviews), Historia (1,054; 11 percent), Revue des Musees de France-Revue du Louvre (593; 6.1 percent), and Quinzaine Litteraire (496; 5.1 percent).
Publication Output
From 1994 through 2013, the annual number of art exhibit reviews in A&HCI fluctuated from 1,467 in 1996 to 2,843 in 2009 (Table 1) . For 34,454 (83 percent of 41,623 reviews) art exhibit reviews, the average number of authors was found to be constant in the studied 20 years. Eighty-two percent of all 41,623 art exhibit reviews were written by single author, 0.49 percent was written by two authors, 0.041 percent by three authors, 0.012 percent four authors, 0.014 percent five authors, 0.0024 percent seven authors, and 17 percent was anonymous. Such high percentage of single-author articles in art exhibit reviews probably indicated authors' independent view of art. TP: total number of art exhibit reviews; AU: number of authors; NR: number of references cited; PG: total page count; *: not including anonymous art exhibit reviews A similar result was also reported in dance field in A&HCI . The average art exhibit review length fluctuated slightly, showing a maximum of 4.2 pages in 1999 and a minimum of 1.5 pages in 1994, 1995, and 1996 respectively, with an overall average length of 1.8 pages. The numbers of reference cited also fluctuated from a minimum of 1.5 references per paper in 2010 to a maximum of 2.5 in 1994 and 1995 respectively; the overall average was 2.0 references per paper. The results of low values of references per paper were very different from research in Science Citation Index Expanded (Xie et al. 2008) and Social Science Citation Index (Huang and Ho 2011) . Such low value of average cited reference can be found in dance field in Arts & Humanities Citation Index . In addition, the average number of authors and references cited were found clearly increased in last two decades.
Authors
The results of author analysis identified those researchers who have made significant contributions in review of artworks. There were 7,169 (17 percent of 41,623 art exhibit reviews) reviews without author information and identified as anonymous in Web of Science. In general, papers as anonymous were published by journals' editorials. Among the 6,008 authors contributing to 34,454 art exhibit reviews with author information in A&HCI, 3,559 authors (59 percent of 6,008 authors) published only one art exhibit review, 807 authors (13 percent) published two, and 364 authors (6.1 percent) published three. Fifty (0.83 percent) authors published 100 or more the art exhibit reviews. Table 2 lists the top 20 authors with three indicators of total number of art exhibit reviews, first author art exhibit reviews, and corresponding author art exhibit reviews. TP: total number of art exhibit reviews; FP: first author art exhibit reviews, RP: corresponding author art exhibit reviews; SP: single author art exhibit reviews.
In the science discipline, it is generally accepted that the most important authorship positions are the first and the last, who very often is the corresponding author (Costas and Bordons 2011) . A total of 34,454 and 34,241 art exhibit reviews had author and corresponding author information respectively, including 34,223 single author art exhibit reviews (99 percent of 34,454 art exhibit reviews with author information). Single author was the typical style for the art exhibit reviews. The single authorship was also prevalent in arts and humanities journal articles written by authors affiliated with Turkish institutions and indexed in A&HCI (Al et al. 2006 ). However, 'techno.seduction' an exhibition of multimedia installation work by forty artists' source was published by seven authors. The top three authors published only single author art exhibit reviews.
A.E. Ledes who was the editor of Magazine Antiques, published the most art exhibit reviews (439 reviews), as single author, which all were in the same journal i.e. Magazine Antiques. Ledes also published 64 news items, 60 articles, 60 editorial materials, eight notes, four book reviews, one biographical-item, and one reprint in Magazine Antiques from 1994 to 2013. Only one editorial material of 637 publications was published by two authors, others were single author publications. Allison Eckardt Ledes (1954 Ledes ( -2008 (Garrett 2008) joined Magazine Antiques in 1975 and focused on modern painting and sculpture in college; she was self-taught in the decorative arts but quickly became an authority in the field (Cash and Ebony 2008 Similarly, the editor of Dancing Times published the most papers in the dance field in A&HCI . In total, 34,223 reviews (99 percent of 34,454 art exhibit reviews with author information in Web of Science) were published by single author, 202 reviews by two authors, 17 reviews by three authors, five reviews by four authors, six reviews by five authors, and one reviews by seven authors.
Web of Science Categories and Journals
There were 1,744 journals listed in 28 subject categories in A&HCI. In total, 41,623 art exhibit reviews were published in 251 journals in 26 categories (Table 3) . Only two categories i.e. history and philosophy of science and Slavic literature had no art exhibit reviews in A&HCI. The leading Web of Science categories were art with 35,252 art exhibit reviews (85 percent of 41,623 art exhibit reviews with Web of Science category in A&HCI), followed distantly by history with 2,119 (5.1 percent) art exhibit reviews, multidisciplinary humanities (1,384; 3.3 percent), and architecture (1,110; 2.7 percent). The art category had also the highest average of art exhibit reviews with 425 art exhibit reviews per journal. The category of architecture (TP/NJ = 23) was higher than the category of multidisciplinary humanities (TP/NJ = 10).
However, there were 48 journals in the category of architecture while 139 journals were in the category of multidisciplinary humanities. Figure 1 shows that art exhibit reviews published in the Web of Science's category of art were much higher than any other categories. It is interesting that art exhibit reviews in the history category in earlier decade were much higher than in later decade. The number of publications in multidisciplinary humanities, history, and architecture were found to be similar in recent years. In recent years, the number of publications in categories such as literature, literary reviews, archaeology, romance literature, and theater were getting less even to zero.
There were 41,623 art exhibit reviews in 251 different A&HCI journals. Seventy-six percent of 41,623 art exhibit reviews were published in only five specific journals in category of art: Art in America (8, 199 ; 20 percent of 41,623 art exhibit reviews), Artnews (7,954; 19 percent), Connaissance des Arts (7,326; 18 percent), Artforum International (5,400; 13 percent), and Burlington Magazine (2,528; 6.1 percent). The statistical results might help researchers select journals when publishing their art exhibit reviews. The most frequently cited art exhibit review was 'Suffragettes, soldiers, and servants': Behind the scenes of the Hampton Court Palace community 1750 -1950 (Parker 2005 
Words in Art Exhibit Reviews' Title
The technique of statistical analysis of keywords and title-words might be aimed at discovering directions of science (Garfield 1990 ). Distribution of words in article title has been studied for research trends and focus (Xie et al. 2008) . The prepositions, articles, and conjunctions in title were excluded from the statistical analysis. The top 20 most frequently used single words in title were listed in Table 4 . "Art" was the most frequently used single words in title during the period 1994-2013, followed distantly by "artists", "new", "collection", and "American". Some title-word related to name of people in art field such as "John", "Robert", "David", and "Richard" were also found in top 20 used words in title of art exhibit reviews. Table 4 that "world", "modern", "contemporary", "museum", "artists", "life", and "architecture" had a notable increasing trend from period 1994-1998 to 2009-2013 . By contrast, the words "American", "drawings", and "years" in title showed a clear decrease during the study period. In addition, discussion of artists with names as "John", "Robert", "David", and "Richard" were also getting less in art exhibit reviews. 
CONCLUSION
This study has shown that for art exhibit reviews indexed in A&HCI, the dominant language was English but its percentage was lower than most research articles in SCIE. Single author was the most popular authorship. Authors preferred to publish their art exhibit reviews in the same journal. The editor of Magazine Antiques, A.E. Ledes published the most art exhibit reviews followed by the editors of Art in America and Connaissance des Arts. Art exhibit reviews were published in 26 of 28 subject categories in A&HCI. Art was the leading subject category publishing 85 percent of art exhibit reviews. Seventy-six percent of art exhibit reviews were published in five journals. Artists, art, new, world, modern, museum, and collection were the popular words used in art exhibit reviews' title. Art exhibit reviews were originally analyzed, providing certain unique and undiscovered characteristics of the A&HCI.
